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Spirit… imagination of God… colour of love… energy of justice… poetry of 
heaven… come and inspire us and move through and between us… whispering 
your questions… that call us… into and onto… the way… So be it… Amen

Welcome to church… and I mean that… Those who are our guests this morning… for 
George’s baptism… or here with family or friends… or just popped in and wondering what 
on earth is going on… Welcome… 

Can I be so bold as to give you some homework?… Don’t worry we don’t often do that… 
We’d rather make your experience informal… enjoyable… meaningful… and ply you with 
free coffee in order that you would dare come back and visit us again… often… You’ll find 
we probably share the same values… hopes and longings as yourselves… 

And that’s why I’d like to give you homework… I’d like to invite you to ask anyone in New 
Kilpatrick… What does the church believe… What is church like… 

Now… did you notice the subtle shift in the pews… all the regulars are now looking at the 
floor… muttering… I hope no one asks me… Maybe I won’t go for coffee this morning… 

But the reason I ask is because I expect you’d get a huge variety of answers… many of 
them quite hesitant… so let me offer the official line… from the Westminster Confession of 
Faith… A document written at the reformation in 1646… and is the Church of Scotland’s 
subordinate standard… of which less than a handful of people here have ever seen… and 
even fewer read… 

I quote… The only redeemer… of God’s elect… (those God has chosen to be Christian)… 
is the Lord Jesus Christ… Others, not elected… although they may be called by the 
ministry of the Word… and may have some common operations of the Spirit… yet they 
never truly come unto Christ and therefore cannot be saved… much less can men… not 
professing the Christian religion… be saved in any other way whatsoever…
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As I said… welcome to church… Of course these words… are the words of men and not 
God… half a millennia ago… Thankfully we are given permission to reinterpret in the light 
of understanding scripture today… 

Thankfully you wouldn’t find that exclusiveness in the bible…

Except… on Jesus lips… “No one comes to the Father except by me”… It makes you 
pause in an age where if people of faith would talk to one another… with understanding… 
respect… and generosity… it would be our world’s greatest day… given religion is blamed 
for so much… Yet… on Jesus lips… that exclusivity clause… “No one comes to the father 
except by me”… 

How do you redeem that?… Especially when faithful people take that quite literally… and 
leads to intolerance at best… extremism at worst… 

Is it not a truth that in being human… we seek to make sense of life’s experiences… 
ancient religions put down everything to a particular deity… the Hebrew’s saw God as 
ordering the whole of life… Buddhists have a twelve-fold path to enlightenment… Hindu’s 
have a rich network of Gods… Islam hold Abraham and Jesus as prophets… but focus on 
the experiences of Mohammed… People of every time and culture have created 
religions… to find a way that makes sense of how the world works…

Is Jesus dismissing in one sentence the possibility people may come to God… in any 
other way… except through belief in him?… 

Quick history lesson… Jesus never intended to start a religion… he was very much a Jew 
in tradition and intent… The early movement that gathered round his life and memory… 
didn’t want to start a new sect either… but there was much persecution from Jewish 
authorities (Saul was chief among them) and Romans… 

In threatening times… how else do you make sure you are not swamped and lost… except 
make a distinctive claim… I am the way, truth and life… Sometimes you have to decide 
something once and for all… that in your experience… this is what makes sense… 
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But it is our experience we are talking of… not someone else… We can’t put our 
experience upon someone else and say ours is more right than theirs… 

That’s fundamentalism… which is… in any form… a dangerous extreme… of what it 
purports to believe… 

Instead… the gospel is generous… welcoming… loving… For us… we have experienced 
that most fully in Jesus… We have found in his stories… the way into the love of God… 
the truth of that love and the life it brings… 

But to say that is the only way to God… is saying more than we probably can or know… 
With every phrase of scripture… we have to weigh it against the whole weight of 
scripture… 

Karl Barth… the great theologian was taking a lecture and was asked… “Does God reveal 
himself in other religions… or does God only reveal himself in the Christian religion?”… 
There was a pause… “God does not reveal himself in any religion”… said Barth… “God 
reveals himself in his son.”… 

And his son said “Follow me”… not follow a particular religious doctrine… because the 
Christian life is not a religion… How many times has this pulpit proclaimed… Christianity is 
all about right relationships… with God and each other… Religion really has little to do with 
it… 

God is not a Christian… nor a Jew… Hindu, Muslim or Buddhist… God is bigger than any 
religion… Of course God is… Love isn’t limited to rules and doctrine or creed… these only 
help us engage and experience God more fully… but they are always… limited in time and 
place… for they are purely human constructions… changing with our experiences…

God belongs to no one… and to everyone… There is no religion that can contain or define 
love… If God were Christian, or Jew or any particular denomination… God would be 
hideously too small… God is not a tribal deity…

I would claim Christ is worshipped in every act of justice… every act of human kindness… 
He is present in the mantras and meditations of many people who do not know his name… 
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Or is this too liberal… too wishy washy… Perhaps… But if you ask me why I am a 
Christian… I’ll answer… because I know Christianity… I inherited this way of experiencing 
God… This is the way that makes sense to me… I know it… I love it… and am completely 
captured by the person of Jesus… who is unique… but not exclusive… 

For me… with the cultural upbringing and faith background I have… Jesus is the only way 
I know through which I can come to God… That’s why I am Christian… That’s how I 
experience God… but I don’t I imagine Christianity better or more correct than any other 
religion…

Shirley my wife and I often say to our daughter… “You are the most wonderful child on the 
planet”… that’s before we climb into her room… and we believe it to be utterly true… and 
we know equally that George’s mum and dad will say that to him… as each of us have 
done… we can’t all be right… but we are… in our experience… 

Such are Jesus words… They are not objective language… against which to measure 
others… This is relationship language… We say these things all then time from our own 
experience… “You are are everything to me”… “The world doesn’t make sense without you 
beside me”… 

These are spoken out the depth of our relationship with each other… a truth only love can 
grasp… Jesus used love language… “In your experience… I am the only one for you… no 
one can lead you to God better than I can”… 

All faith is a relationship… open to knowing God more nearly… seeing God more clearly… 
loving God more dearly… All faith… every faith… is an adventure into the mysteries and 
gift of life… where all are invited to journey into God… from our experiences… the mystery 
none of us can fully understand… but we all share the journey… and the hope… but 
mostly… the love… So my friends… whatever pathway to God you are on… welcome to 
church… 
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